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Annual Report of i iiiooet Lillooet Contingent B.C. Light Horse
Mining Division
L e a y e o n Active Service

$2 PER YEAR
Latest War Telegram

No authentic news of Naval
battle yet.
(Report of Minister of Mines)
St. Petersburg—Russians capRemarkable Enthuiasm Displayed at Farewell Smoker tured town East Prussia along
with twelve German guns and a
On the morning of August 14 j
the blizzard was still raging, a- History was made in Lillooet on arms for the kind and obviously large number of prisoners,
bout 8 inches of snow having'the night of August 14ih when'genuine expression of the senti
Paris — The re-occupation of
fallen, and in some places drifts i the men of the town met in Cul ments of the Town. He assured Mulhausen-Alsace by the French
3 or 4 feet deep had piled up. so \ hane's Pool Room to give a rous- those present that he and those is announced officially.
that all lrgj|a were filled, and j ing send of to the 14 fine fellows who were leaving with him would The retaking waf preceeded by
even wit Ab. Brett an old-timer i who have volunteered to fight for not easily forget the hearty Send- a very severe battle, during
as guide, it was with some diffi-l their country in this War of the off they were receiving. They which French troops took one
bulty we were able to travel Empires ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ did not know where they were suburb at point of the bayonet.
through the pass at 6,300 feet From the moment when war going, but were ready at the call They also took as result of their
elevation to the head ot' a small was declared the heart of Lillooet of duty to go anywhere and do victory six German canons and
creek below the mountain known had responded to the war drum, their best in the discharge of six ammunition wagons.
as the "Smith" summit, which and no less than 17 young men of their duty. Mi-. Sandys combinLondon—Despatch from Reuhad to be crossed at an elevation the town and vicinity leaped to ing in himself French and English ters
News agency from Ghent
blood,
is
a
living
embodiment
of
the
of 6,800 feet in order to descend the Standard to "Do or die" in
says:
Yesterdays fighting at
Entente
Cordiale,
and
thus
repreinto the Cadwallader creek valley this terrible struggle.
Tershet
was
hot. The
on the opposite side and' nearly Recruiting for the B.C. Light sent in a special degree the mixed appearance ofextremely
two
German
2000 feet lower. At the bead of Horse, - l o which arm of the Ser- nationalities, French and English, tors was the first intimation aviathat
this creek I found Jack Johnson | vice these men have been at- of which Canada so largely con- the Germans who had been resists.
His
manly
speech
was
the
and John Olson, two prospectors tached—was swiftly carried out,
the previous day intended
just preparing to break camp; and the fellows who have offered keynote of the general Esprit de pulsed
to renew the attack. Flying low
Corps
which
prevails
among
the
they had been engaged in doing themselves so unassumingly to
the aviators surveyed the position
assessment-work on some of the their Country would have willing- "Boys."
then returned to report. Soon
mineral ch'ms I have referred to ly slipped away unnoticed.
The musical side of the pro- afterwards German infantry supas located west from the Empire But Lillooet decreed otherwise, gramme was well represented by ported by machine guns and argroup; they had some ore quite and en Friday night a gathering the singing of Patriotic Airs. tillery opened fierce attack. The
similar to that found on the unequalled in the annals of "Our The " Heart Songs " and Belgians were outnumbered, but
Empire claim, of which I had tak-j Little City, "toe k the form of a Melodies which have so often put up terrible resistance. Both
cheered the man we know so well sides fought like demons and the
en | samp j , and
^ ^ ^ _would
^ ^ ^ _ ^have
^ _ _ Smoking Concc:
by the name of Tommy Atkins, battle became a veritable butchMr.
J.
A.
Skerchly,
F.R.G.S.,
been glad to have taken me over
their ground, but the depth of was in the chair, and, as we heard were interspersed with the speech ery. Two Belgian regiments
snow absolutely prevented any a delighted member of the com- es.
which already had distinguished
examination, and the weather pany remark, "made everyone Never were the Songs and An- themselves in the forts of Liege
thems of the Allied Nations sung held the invaders in check for
conditions did not promise any feel thoroughly at ease."
improvement, at least for days; A notable feature of the pro- with mnre fervor, with more in- two hours. Both sides were losconsequently i took Mr. Olson as ceedings was an impassioned tense meaning, and under more ing heavily when the retreat was
guide over the Smith summit, speech, by Mr. J. S. Bell, who grave circumstances, than they sounded. Major Gibson whose
where rdl the trails are obliter- briefly reviewed Naval develop- were in Lillooet on this evening, nose was broken by a bullet took
ated. I continued my journey ment during the last half cen- at the moment when in Europe charge of the Belgian rear guard
and in the afternoon reached the tury. He concluded with a Clar- no fewer than 18 millions of-men which fought so stubbonly that
bottom of the mountain and Cad- ion call to the manhood of the under arms were prepared to only seven of his force of 288
wallader creek valley, where a nation to rise and smite the spring to the fight.
men returned.
gang of roadmen were camped, enemy "hip and thigh." He Solos were sung by W. E.
engaged in slashin r out a new showed a remarkable grasp of Sandys, Chas. Watt, A. B. Greig
trail around the base of this facts and figures vitally related and others, several of the Airs Methodist church : Morning
mountain to the divide at the to the present World crisis, and calling forth frantic cheers for (Sunday School) at 11. There
will be the usual evening service
heads of Cadwallader and McGilli- his weighty words will not soon the Countries they represent.
Mr. W. T. Bridge will preach.
vary creeks, and so connect with be forgotten by those who were T. Sweet recited one of R. W.
the trail built down the latter fortunate enough to be present. Service's most popular poems.
Mrs. Willson and child, accomcreek.
. Chief of Police. W. Spiller, 1st The Walton-Lawrence Variety panied by her' sister, spent a few
When this connection is made, class gun layer in His Majesty's Co. kindly gave assistance in the days in here.
it will be quite an easy trip from Navy, spoke to "The War," and form of several musical items.
the mouth of McGillivary creek --as might, be expected from one J. T. Rigg (L'llooet B. C. Min- Mrs. J. Beh gave a farewell
over the divide, at 5,800 feet ele- of the Bull-dog Breed—his words ing Co.) is entitled to the thanks "lawn social" to the volunteers
vation, and down Cadwallader vibrated with an intense desire to of the town for his energy in and their friends last Friday, 27
creek. The- distance from the have a shot, not at a target this helping to organize such a highly persons were present,
Pacific Great, Eastern Railway, time, but at the enemy. His re- successful Au Revoir.
of farewell, and W. E. Sandys
at the mouth of McGillivary Ck., cord shows that, given the oppoA vote of thanks is tendered very sweetly rendered a solo,
to the Coronation mine on Cad- tunity, he would make the enemy Mr. M. R. Eagleson for his kind- which performance reminded
wallaea creek by this new route "see things."
neess in lending the hall.
present that in him they
will not exceed twenty-two miles Specially impressive was the At the back of the Chairman, those
were losing a singer of no mean
As we descended the Smith speech to "Our Boys" by Mr. W. co.ering nearly one whole side of merit.
mountain on the Cadwallader Adams Ex-M.P.P. With the Lil- the room, was the immense Flag The moment of parting was
creek side from an elevation of j jooet Contingent of the B. C, of Canada which will float so bound to bring tears to the eyes
6,800 feet there was no snow on I Horse lined up before him, and proudly over Lillooet when our of a few, and those brave boys
the ground at about 300 feet he with the audience hanging on enemies are beaten.
who go to face the horrors of
low tlie summit, although rain every word he uttered, this VetGod Save The King.
warefare, showed for a brief
had fallen heavily, which ap- eran member of the B.C. Legismoment, that softer side of napeared strange, as on McGillivary lature told "The Boys" of the
On Saturday August 15th, the ture, which has to be sternly set
creek side the snow extended pride which Lillooet felt in hav- 14 chosen out of the 17 who vol- aside, when the man of steel
down to the creek-level, or at ing 14 such fellows ready to give unteered for the front, left for nerves faces the deadly hail of
l"ast about'1,000 feet lower than up, if necessary, their lives to Lytton. The autos in which they bullets.
the summit.
I the cause of King and Country. travelled carried the Union Jack The Boys upon reaching Lytton,
I While most of us were doing and Canadian Flags.
the following message:—
Frier ds of Bob Thomas will something for the great move- Most of the citizens of the town sent
To
the
citizens of Lillooet.
be glad lo learn that he is con- ment, the young men were giving were assembled near the Flag- We, the
undersigned, feel that
siderably better.
THEMSELVES, than which gift staff which bore aloft the Flag we cannot leave the District,
Mr. Cuthbert of Moha has been there could be no greater sacri- for which the "Boys of Lillooet" without once more expressing
fice. Finally he exhorted them will fight.
caile 1 to join the colors today.
our deep appreciation of the
Mr. Furkholder of N.F. spent to trust in the God of Battles,
Many ladies of the town, with way in which you have all treated
and do the right. He expressed their families graced the occas- us since our enlistment for the
a few days in town this week,
a desire that Lillooet might see
Mr. Percy LaMare. District them yet again. Whatever hap- ion, and after the singing of the front.
Forester, brings home a Bride pened they would do their duty. strains of "God be with you till Rest assured that we, "Boys of
from Kamloops this week. They That was what Lillooet expected we meet again," J. S. Bell made Lillooet" Will do our utmost to upa short speech which expressed hold the faith you have put in us.
have our Best Wishes.
and believed they would do.
the sentiments of those present, R. S. Ross B. Chadwick-Quinan
Mrs. W. T. Bridge and daughMr. W. E. Sandys, one of the viz., a fervent hope that all the W. Daly
E. L. Boultbee
ter arrived in Lillooet Wednesday Volunteer "Boys of- Lillooet," volunteers would be spared to B. Lund
J. Henderson
The War Fund has passed the j and deservedly one of the most return, if they so desired, and for G. Keen
G. Thompson
$200 mavk.
\popular fellows in town, spoke in the success of the British Arms G. Tosh
Chas. A. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Noel left reply to Mr. Adams, thanking in general.
D. Sinclair W. W. Maclntyre
for the coast on Wednesdsy.
| him on behalf of his comrades-in- Mr. Adams added a few words T. Murray W. E. Sandys.
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Slow walks with girls make
'quick engagements. — at least
ol

C. A. PHAIR

;

Published in the InterrstS of Lillocet Diatiic* th&t'S what they Say.

A. E. LUDWIG, Manager.

AUG. 21. 1914.

The is nothing quite so empty
| as an empty compliment.
Why is war like marriage?
We fight in haste and repent
at leisure.

Lillooet, B. C.

Entries are literally pouring
NOTICE
into the city'offices of the Vancouver Exhibition Association.
IN the Matter of the Estate of
Over sixty thousand dollars have David Coughlan late of the
already been appropiated for town of Lillooet, deceased.
prizes.
In addition to that small for- Take notice that Probate of the Will
of David Coughlan deceased has been
tune exhibitors are being attract- j! issued
to the undersigned.
ed by several very valuable and 4nd further take notice that all persons having any claims against said essubstancifll special prizes. Togo !j tate
are required to send full particulars
into the details of these would I thereof duly verified to the undersigned
or before the 29th day of September
necessitate the publication of the on
1914 and all persons indebted to the said
hulk of tic prize list issued by estate are required to pay the amount
their indebtedness forthwith.
the exhibition and that book is a of After
the said 29th day of September
publication of 188 pages with in- 1914 I shall proceed to distribute the
of the said deceased among the
serts, indexes and suppliments. i estate
persons entitled thereto, having regard
It ma:,'fairly be said however ! only to the claims of which I shall then
had notice and I shall not be liable
that ni(ie Urn KO.fCO dollars !j have
for the said assets or any part thereof
is to be competed for, when the :1 to any person of whose claim I shall not
have received notice.
cash prizes, the special prizes, then
Dated this 19th day of August 1914,
tlie gold and silver medals are I at Lillooet, B.C.
JOHN DULOP,
taken into cnnsideration.
Executor, David Coughlin estate.
At the present time it is perfectly safe to say that the ExhiWATER NOTICE
bition will be a magnificant success. Enough entries have al- Application for a Licence to take and
and to store or pen back Water will
ready been made and enough use
be made under the "Water Act" of
space in the various buildings bid British Columbia, as follows:
j . The name of the applicant is
in bv exhibitors to insure the John
Pishop
;
exhibition. Clos- 2. The address of the applicant is
success ot
creek, B.C.
ing day, the day on which the Churn
3. The name of the stream is China
big rush e'f entries will be made creek. The stream has its source in
mountains west of Empire Valley,
is August 21st and after that the the
flows in an easterly direction, and empexhibition staff will be busied ties into Grinder creek about four miles
its mouth
with straightening out and ar-from
4. The water is to he diverted from
the stream on the north side, about 400
ranging exhibits.
south west from S.W. corner of
Car loads alter carloads of live yards
lot 992
stock will be shown at the exhi- 5. The purpose for which the water
be used is irrigation
bition. The Dominion and Pro- will
0. The land on which the water is to
vincial governments will both be used is described as follows: Lot 992
district
have big displays and so will the Lillooet
7. The quantity of water applied for
commercial, industrial, education- is as follows: 200 acre feet per annum
quantity of water to be stored
and art interests of Vancouver is 8.230 The
acre feet per annum
and the province generally. The 9. The reservoir site is located on
China lake about 2 miles from the point
attractions will be finer than ever of
diversion
10. This no'ice was posted on the.
be fore.

Secrets of Success

Hardware,
Fishing Tackle,
S. W. Paints,
Eastman Kodaks,
Glass,

Dry Goods
Mens'Furnishings,
Stationery,
Photo Supplies,
Na-Dru-Co. Drugs,
Singer Sewing Machine
Edison Phonographs
Moore Lights.
Groceries,
We are now paying special
attention to our GROCERY
DEPARTMENT, and having made some careful buys
v/e can give better value,
and prices second to none.
It will pay you to give us a
trial. As our prices will be
the lowest, good goods can
be sold for, we will sell for

NOTAKY PUBLIC

Lands, Mines, Insurance and Collections
Mining business in all branches
a specialty. Farms for
sale or lease.
LILLOOET, - BRITISH COLUMBIA

ACKER
LILLOOET, B. C

BLACKSMITHS
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY.
Heavy and Light Wagons
• Repaired at Moderate Cost, f
a nd all Work Guaranteed.
[OES5H5H5HSH5H5H5H5ESHE5Q1

G. M. D O W N T O N
LILLOOET, B. C.

u

B
[}

c
c
B. C. Land Surveyor jj
P

Surveys handled in all n
parts of the Lillooet Dis- »
trict.
Mineral Claim If
uj Surveying a specialty. ft

^H5H5HHH5E5H5E5E5H55B»]

Headquarters for Mining Men
Free Bus Meets All
Boats and Trains

ONLY!

Commercial Hotel
L. P. Clement, Prop
Guest Comfort is My Motto
Corner Hastings and
Cambie Streets

Vancouver, B. C.
We have the finest fruit
trees in British Columbia
Apples grown locally and
acclimatized.
Pears, peaches, cheeries,
plums, small fruits, also
strawberries, and ornamental shrubs, &c &c.

American and European Plan

GRASSIE
Pioneer Watchmaker
and Jeweler
318 Cambie St.

the stream on the north side, about 4 •<
yards S.W. from S.W. corner of lot 992
NOTICE
5. The purpose for which the water
is to be used is Irrigation
6. The land on which the water is to
Dissolution of Partnership
be used is described as follows; —West
half of lot 311 Lillooet district
Notice is hereby given that the part7. The quantity of water applied for
nership hitherto existing between J. H. is as follows—sixty acre feet per annum
Kriege and C. . Clear as the Lillooet
3. The quantity of water to be stored
Motor Car Company has this day been is sixty-acre feet per annum
dissolved by mutual consent.
9. The reservoir site is located on
The business will be curried on as the ( hina lake about 2 miles up stream
Lillooet Motor Car Company by J. H. from the point of diversion
Kriege who will pay all indebtedness ow10. This notice was posted on the
ing by the late firm and will receive all ground on the 26th day of June, 1914
monies due to the late firn.
11. A copy of this notice and an apAs witness our hands and seals at plication pursuant thereto and to the reLilloofit this 18th day of August, A.D. i quirements of the "water act" will be
1914.
filed in the office of the water Recordei*
J. H. KRIEGE
at Clinton. Objections may be filed
C. B. CLEAR
with the said water Recorder, or with
Signed sealed and delivered in the pres- the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
ence of
Samuel Gibbs,
37
JOHN BISHOP
Notary Public.

8

CASH

Lillooet
Nurseries

ground on the 27th day of June, 1914
11. A copy of thi3 notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the
requirements of the "Water Act" will
be filed in the office of the Water Recorder, or with the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

What is the secret of success?
ask(d the Sphinx.
37
JOHN BISHOP
"Push, said the button.
Never be lei, said the pencil.
WATER NOTICE
Take pains, said the window.
Always keep cool, said the ice. Application for a Licence to take and
use and to store or pen back Water
Be up-to-date, said the calendar
will be made under tne "Water Act"
Never lose your head, said the
of British Columbia, as follows:-barrel.
1. The name of the applicant is
Aspire to greater things, said John Bishop
the nutmeg.
2. The address of the applicant is
Be sharp in your dealings, said Churn creek, B.C.
3. The name of the stream is—
the knife.
China creek. The stream has its source
Find a good thing, and stick to in the mountains west of Empire Valley
and flows in an easterly direction, and
it said the glue.
empties into Grinder creek, about four
Do the work you are suited for, miles from its mouth
said the Chimney.
4. The water is to be diverted from

General
Merchant

SAMUEL GIBBS

Everything in
Nursery
Stock

Vancouver, B.C.

Orders by Mail Attended to.
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

FEED STABLE
GRAPES
Wait till our traveller
calls on you or send
orders to—

A. W. A. PHAIR
Lillooet, B.C.

Horses and Rigs for Hire
Light and Heavy Draying
Express Delivery

EMMET DARCY, Prop.
Bus Meets all Regular Boats
at Seaton Lake

THE PROSPECTOR

HM®M
OF CANADA

AStrong,Far-reaching
Organization
This local office of the Union Bank
of Canada is but one of the 310
Branches of an organization whose Total
Assets exceed $70,000,000. Our banking
service covers Canada, and through
our connections we are prepared to
transact business in any part of the
civilized world.
The confidence of Canadians in this
Tlank is a t t e s t e d b y over Seventy
Million Dollars of Deposits.
Yours
•iV'iuld make a wise a n d welcome
addition.

LILLOOET
A. P . flUGH HP,

LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET
Take notice that William Henry Cornish of Meadow Lake, accupation laborer, intends to apply for permission to
lease tie following described land:
Commencing a t a post planted a t t h e
N.W. corner of Lot 569, thence north
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence
south 80 chains, thence west 20 chains,
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence
east 20 chains to point of commencement
June 25, 1914
John Henry ( Ornish

LliLLOOET LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET j
Take notice that Teresa Menier of I
Meadow Lake, occupation married woman, intends to apply for permission to
lease the following described land:
Commencing at a post planted 20
chains N. of N.W. cor. L 1005, thence
east 80 chains, thence south 60 chains,
thene west 80 chains, thence north "JO
chains, thence east 60 chains, thence
north 20 chains, thence west 60 chains,
BRANCH.
thence north 20 chains to point of comMANAGER. mencement.
June 25, 1914.
Teresa Menier

Wafer Notice
Application for a License to take
and use water, will be made under the
Water Act cf British Columbia, as follows:
1. The name of the applicant is Martha Phair
2. The address of the applicant is
c \ o A. W. A. Phair, Lillooet
3. The name of the stream is unnamed. The stream has its source in
mountain eabt of lot lllfl, flows in a
westerly direction and empties into Anderson la ! , e, about 200 yards south of the
north west comer post of lot 1119.
4. The water is to be diverted from
the stream on both sides about 250 yds.
from Anderson lake.
5. The purpose for which t h e water
will be used is irrigation.
6. The land on which the water is to
be used is describe.1 as follows:—lot
1119
7. The quantity of water applied for
is as follows:—20 miners inches
8. This notice was posted on the
ground on the 8th day of July, 1914.
9. A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the requirements of the " W a t e r A c t " will be
filed in the office of the Water Recorder
at Clinton. Obiections may be filed
with the said Water Recorder, or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
MARTHA PHAIR, Applk-ant.

39

Land Lease Notices

Arthur W. A. Phair, agent

Water Notice

L T LLOOET LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OF LILLOOET
T a v e notice t h a t ' harles Menier of
Meadow Lake, occupation rancher, intends to apply for permission to lease
thf> following described land.
Commencing a t the N . W . corner of
1
ot 2fil<?, thence north 40 chains, thence
e^st 80 chains, thence south 4 chains,
thence west 80 chains to point of commencement
June 25, 1914.
Charles Menier.

Two autos on request from Lytton or Ashcroft
Headquarters for Lytton-Lillooet stage line. Stage
meets Seton Lake boat. Rigs furnished on demand.
RATES: $1.50 per day and up. By month $35 and up. Meals, 21 for $9.00

Lillooet. B. C.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL
W. J. Abercrombie, Proprietor

A First-Class Table.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND THE BEST OF CIGARS

J.M. Mackinnon, BROKER, Vancouver, B.C
Suite 5 Williams Bldg.

413 Granville St.

CLINTON LAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT OP LILLOOET

lillooet Ranches and Fruit Lands a Specialty.

Take notice that Charles Wilson of Crows' Bar
Mt., occupation rancher, intends to app'y for permiepir-n to lease 'he foilowinir described land:
Commencing at a post planted at S.W. corner of
P.R. fl~0, thence Sflchair-s east', 4"- chnins south, 80
chains wPSt. 40 chairs no'-f-h to irr'tia' post.
Jure 25, 9 4.
CHARLES WILSON

Lillooet Land District
District of Lillooet
Take notice that Charles Menier of
Meadow Lake, rancher, intends to apply for permission to lease the following
described land
Commencing at a post planted a t the
S. W. corner of I ot 1005, thence north
20 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence
south 20 chains, thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement.
Charles Menier,
Dated July 8th. 1914.
38

Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet

MARTHA PHAIR, applicant

Large tract of good valley farming
land just thrown open for free settlement in Oregan. Over 200,000 acres in
all.
Good climate, rich soil, and does
nut require irrigation to raise fine crops
i. f grain, fruit and garden truck. For
large map, full instructions and information, and a plat of several sections of
exceptionally good claims, send $3.40 to
John Keefe, Oregon City, Oregon.
Three years a U.S. surveyor ond timber- i
man. An opportunity to get a good fertile free homestead near town and market.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS, MINERS and COMMERCIAL M«H

DISTRICT OF LILLOOET
TaVp notice t h . t G -3 Nichols of Meadow Lake,
ncCDpat'cn If b u or, intends to spp'y for permission to lease 1 ho follov. irjr drscribed land:
Commencing at a rost planted at the S.W. corner of lot 'fiilS, thoncc north 59.">20 chains, thence
vesMO chains, thence s,u'h to the north shore of
Meadow Like, thence past follov. ing said shore of
sa ; d L'ike tn point of commencement.
June 2*. 19 4.
GUS NICHOLS

Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet

Arthur W. A. Phair, agent

Fifty-five well-furnished rooms. Hot and cold baths
Excellent table. First class bar. Large sample room

LILLOOET LAND DISTRICT

Application for a licence to take and
use water will be made under the water
act of British Columbia, as follows:
1 The name nf the applicant is Martha Phair
2 The address of the applicant is
care of A. W. A. Phair, I .Motet
3 The name of the stream is unnamed stream. The stream has its
source in mountains east of lot 1119,
flows in a westi rly direction, and emp- Take notice that Francis Gott of Lillooet, occufarmer, intends lo apply for permission to
t. es into a Bwamp about quarter of a pation
!ea?e the foilowinir desci jhed land
south from Anderson lake
Commencing: at a post p'anted about one huned yard) e^st of Cayoosh creek and about three
4 The water is to be diverted from dhundred
yai d? south of the mouth of Copper creek
the stieam on the north side, nbout half tht-nce north 2:i chains, thence west 20 chains,
thence south 2(1 chains, thence east 20 chains.
a mile from Anderson lake.
5 Tlie purpose for which the water Arthur W. A. Thair. agent for
FRANCIS GOTT.
will be need is agriculture.
39
June 22 9 4.
6 The land en which the water is to
Le used is described as follows: lot 1119
7 Ti e quantity of wati r applied foi
i.-; as follows: 20 miners inches.
8 Tn s notice was posted on the
Take notice rhat I, A'exander C. Phair of Lillooground en the f-th day of July 1914
et, occupation farmer, intends to apply for per9. A copy of this notice and an ap- mission to lenee the fol'owing descnUed land
at a post planted on the left bank
plication pursuant thereto and to the of Commencinir
Cajdush creek at the noith east corner post of
1 equirements of the " W a t e r A c t " will Indian Reserve No I, adjoining- townsite of Lilloobe filed in the office of the Water Re- et, thence northerly 30 chains to Fraser river,
thence 2D chains easterly following Fraser river to
corder at Clinton Objections may be Cayoosh
creek, thence 3d chainB southerly followfiled with the said Water Recorder, or ing- left bank of Cayoosh creek, thence westerly 20
w th the Comptroller of Water Rights, chains to point of commencement.
Arthur W. A. Phair, agent for
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
39—June 22, 9 4
ALEXANDER C. PHAIR.
o9

HOTEL VICTORIA.

Lillooet land district
District of Lillooet
Take notice that I, Arthur H. Martley of Lillooet, occupation farmer, intends to apply for permission to lease the following- described land
Commencing- at a post planted about two hundred yards north of Big- creek and about one hundred yards west of Cayoosh creek, thence south 40
chains, thence east 20 chains, thence north 40
chains, thence west 20 chains
Arthur W. A. Phair, agent for
39—June 22.
ARTHUR H. J. MARTLEY

Correspondence Solicited.

Timber Lands, Ranch Lands.
Coast Lands and Real Estate.

Water Notice

Water Notice

Application for a licence to take and
use water will be made the ' "water
a c t " of British Columbia, as follows;
1 Name of applicant is Carpar Phair
2 The address of the applicant is
Lillooet, B.C.
3 The name of the stream is Riley
creek. The stream has its source in
mountains south of lot 327, flows in an
easterly direction and empties into the
Fraser river through lot 3042.
4 The water is to be diverted from
the stream on the north side about tne
head of a ditch belonging to lot 327
5 The purpose for which the water
will be used is irrigation.
5 The land on which t h e water is to
be used is as follows: lot 1584
7 The quantity of water applied for
is a s follows: 20 miners inches
8 This notice was posted on the ground
on the 18th day of July, 1914.
A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the requirements of the water act will be filed in
the office of the Water Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with the said
W a t e r Recorder or with the Comptroller
of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C.

Application for a License to take and
use Water will be made under the
" W a t e r A c t " of British Columbia, as
follows:
1. The name of the applicant is
Roscoe Rine Mitchell
2. The address of the applicant is
17 mile Ranche, Pavilion, B.C.
3. The name of the stream is Payilior. creek. The stream has its source
in Pavilion mountain, flows in a south
westerly direction, and empties into the
Fraser river about one half mile from
northwest corner or lot 38
4. The water is to be diverted from
the stream on the south side about 30
rods north from northeaat corner lot 38
5. The purpose for which the water
is to be used is irrigation
6. The land on which the water is to
be used is described as follows: Lot
3629
7 The quantity of water applied for is
as follows: 60 miners inches
8. This notice was posted on the
ground on the 7th day of July, 1914
9. A copy of this notice and an application pursuant thereto and to the requirements of t h e " W a t e r Act" will be
nled in the office of the Water Recorder
CASPAR PHAIR, applicant
at Clinton. Objections may be filed
39
ARTHUR w. A. PHAIR, agent with the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
TRY THE PROSPECTOR
Roscoe Rine Mitchell, applicant
38
Samuel Gibbs, agent
FOR JOB PRINTING

W O HING Saddle
NEW STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS!

Horses

Pack Horses,
Single and Double Rigs
for Hire.

Groceries,
Hardware,
Lillooet land district
Clothing,
LIGHT OR HEAVY
District of Lillooet
Footwear, FREIQHTINQ
Take notice that I, Arthur W. A. Phair of Lillooet, occupation clerk, intend to apply for per- Dry Goods,
mission to lease the following described land
Commencing- at a post planted about fifty yards
Camp Supplies,
AGENTS wanted to sell our Fruit east
of the right bank of Cayoosh creek and about
Hunting Parties Furnished.
Tree Stock. Apply Royal Nurseries, one hundred yards south of the mouth of CinnaFancy Goods,
mon creek, thence north 40 chains, thence west 20
I imited, 207, Hastings St. W Vancou-1 chains, thenoe south 40 chains, thence east 20
Notions. STEPHEN & J. RETASKET.
ver, B.C.
: chains.
3 9 - J u n e 22, 9 4

ARTHUR W. A. PHAIR

Lillooet, B. C.

THE PROSPECTOR
Dissolution of Partnership

Water Notice

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

Application for a licence to take and
use water will be made under the
"water act" of British Columbia, as
Established 1836
follows:
Notice is hereby given that the 1 The name of the applicant is CasCAPITAL AND RESERVE, $8,000,000
partnership between Lee Lin and par Phair
Lee Ting, proprietors of the Owl 2 The address of the applicant is
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-One dollar opens an account.
Restaurant, Lillooet, has this day Lillooet
Interest added half yearly.
been dissolved.
3 The name of the stream is unnamed
stream
flowing
into
Phair
lake,
situLee Lin will continue to carry
A CURRENT ACCOUNT provides a safe and convenient
on western boundary of lot 1585
on the business. All bills to beated
way of paying your bills, as each cheque returns to
The streams have their source in swamp
you as a receipt.
sent to Lee Ting not later than west of Phair lake, flows in an easterly
direction and empties into Phair lake
September 1.
COLLECTIONS promptly attended to.
Dated at Lillooet August 1st, 4 The water is to be diverted from
the
stream
on
the
south
side
about
300
MONEY ORDERS, Drafts, Travelers' Cheques and Tele1914.
Lee Ting
yards from Phair lake
graph Transfers issued, payable all over the world.
Lee Lin
5 The purpose for which the water
will be used is irrigation
OUR MANAGER will gladly give you full particulars of our
6 The land on which the water is to
Liquor Licence Act
be used is described as follows: lot 1585
arrangements for BANKING BY MAIL if you
7 The quantity of water applied for
will call on him, or write.
(SECTION 48)
is as follows: 30 miners inches
A. B. GREIG, Manager
Lillooet Branch
Notice is hereby given that on 8 This notice was posted on the ground
the 23rd day of Aug. 1914, appl - on the I8th clay of July, 1914
cation will be made to the Super- 9 A copy of this notice and an applipursuant thereto and to the reintendent of Provincial Police for cation
quirements of the water act will be filed
Water Notice
Water Notice.
the transfer of the licence for the in the office of the of the Water Resale of liquor, by retail, in andcorder at Clinton. Objections may be Application for a, licence to take and
upon the premises knowm as thefiled with the said water Recorder or use water will be made under the Application for a Licence to take and
the Comptroler of water rights.
use Water will be made under the
Victoria Hotel, situate at Lillooet, with
"water act" of British Columbia, as "Water Act" of British Columbia, as
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
follows:
B.C., from V. E. Keeley to Nafollows:
CASPAR PHAIR, applicant.
1 The name of the applicant is Cas- 1. The name of the applicant is Clifpoleon Dupras of Lillooet, B.C.
39
ARTHUR w. A PHAIR, agent par Phair
ford Adair Caldwell
2 The address of the applicant is
Dated at Lillooet this 22nd day
2. The address of the applicant is
Lillooet
Clinton, B. C.
of July, 1914.
3 The name of the spring is a spring
3. The name of the stream is, no
near the southeast corner of lot 1585. name. The stream has its source in
V. E. Keeley,
The stream has its souree on lot 1585 mountain N.E. or L3195, flows in a S.
Holder of Licence.
flows in a easterly direction and sinks Werterly direction, and sinks into the
on lot 327
Napoleon Dupras,
ground in L3195 about 300 feet north of
4 The water is to be diverted from Clinton Dog Creek Waggon Road near
Applicant for Transfer.
the stream on the north side about 70 83 mile post from Ashcroft on said road
yards west of western boundary of lot 4. The water is to be diverted
327
from the stream on the west side,
Subscribe for the Prospector
5 The purpose for which the water about 300 yards of L3195 from north
will be used is irrigation
and obtain the local news.
line
6 The land on which the water is to 5. The purpose for which the water
See our new patented coupbe used is described as follows: lot 1585 will be used is irrigation and domestic.
ling for Wire Wound Wood
7 The quantity of water applied for
6. The landon which the water is to
is as follows: 10 miners inches
be used is described as follows : on
Tipe. A positive improve8 This notice was posted on the ground 1.3195
ment over the old style.
on the I8th day of July, 1914
7. The quantity of water applied for
LILLOOET
9 A copy of this notice and an appli- is as follows: Twenty-five miners inches
cation
pursuant
thereto
and
to
the
reGUARANTEED LEAK PROOF
8. This notice was posted on the
quirements of the "water act" will be ground
the 1st day of August, 1914.
filed in the office of the water Recorder 9 A on
copy of this notice and an appliat Clinton. Objections may be filed cation pursuant
thereto and to the rewith the said Water Recorder or with
of the said "water act"
the Comptroller of water rights, Par- quirements
will be filed in the office of the Water
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Recorder at Clinton. Objections may
CASPER PHAIR, applicant
be filed with the said Water Recorder,
Optical Work a Specialty.
39
ARTHUR w. A. PHAIR, agent or with the Comptroller of water rights
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
319 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.

Lin—Ting

Wood Pipe,
Tanks, Silos

F. PYMAN

Watchmaker & Jeweler
All Work Guaranteed
Give Me A Trial.

Vancouver Wood
Pipe & Tank Co., Ltd.
FORMEKI.Y MVN1C1PAL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, LTD.

WarNews
Subscribe N o w
to

The V a n c o u v e r
Daily Province
and receive the latest, most complete and
most reliable reports published in British
—-———— Columbia. ——————

Water Notice.

CLIFFORD A. CALDWELL applicant

Application for a Licence to take and
Water Notice
use Water will be made under the
"Water Act" of British Columbia, as
follows:
Application for a licence to take and
1. The name of the applicant is
use water will be made under the "waCharles Donald Grant Mackinnon
2. The address of the applicant is ter act." of British Columbia, as follows
1 The name of the applicant is James
co Mackinnon & Burton, 413, Granville
Coleman
St., Vancouver, B.C.
2 The address of the applicant is
3. The name of the stream is Fountain creek. The stream has its source Clinton, B.C.
3 The name of the stream is unnamed.
in Quot le ne mo Lake, flows in a N Westerly direction, and empties into the Fras- The stream has its source in P.R. 1964,
flows in ae easterly direction, and sinks
er r ver 8 miles above Lillooet
4. The water is to be diverted from into the ground on Clinton I.R. No. 1
the stream on the Wst side, about 1 1-2 4 The water is to be diverted from
miles from the S. E. corner of Indian Re- the stream on the south side, about 20
feet east from where said stream interserve No. 1
5. The purpose for which the water sects west boundary of Clinton I.R. No.
will be used is irrigation
5 The purpose for which the water
6. The land on which the water is
to be used is described as follows: Lot will be used is irrigation
6 The land on which the water is to
3554, Group I, being pre-emption record
be used is described as follows lot 2398
2012
7. The quantity of water applied for Lillooet District
is as follows: 325 acre feet per annum
7 The quantity of water applied for
8. This notice was posted on the is as follows; 30 acre feet per annum
ground on the 21st day of July, 1914.
8 This notice was posted on the ground
9. A copy of this notice and an appli- on the 16th day of July 1914
cation pursuant thereto and to the requirements of the "Water Act" will be 9. A copy of this notice and an apfiled in the office of the Water Recorder plication pursuant thereto and to the
at Clinton. Objections may be filed requirements of the "Water Act" will
with the said Water Recorder or with be filed in the office of the Water Rethe Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- corder at Ashcroft. Objections may be
filed with the said Water Recorder, or
liament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Charles Donald Grant Mackinnon,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Applicant.
JAMBS COLEMAN, applicant
40
By Edwin J. Hooper, Agent. 39
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Lillooet Auto Car Co.
Cancellation of Reserve.

Rates: $3.00 Per Year; 25c Per Month

42

J. H. KRIEGE. C. B. CLEAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the reserve existing on vacant Crown
land in the Yale, Kamloops and Lillooet
Districts, by reason of a Notice which
appeared in the British Columbia Gazette on the 5th day of May, 1910, is
cancelled in order to permit of entry
upon same under the provisions of the Being equipped with all facilities
Coal and Petroleum Act and by Lease for the prompt repair of automounder the provisions of Section 71 and biles, bicycles, etc., we are now
the following sections of the Land Act.
in a position to execute the most
R. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands. intricate orders. No job too
Lands Department, Victoria, B. C ,
small or too large to receive our
July 22nd, 19(4.
prompt attention.

ExpertMachinists
and Fitters.

Daily Province, Vancouver, B. C.

